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BERLIN: Jupp Heynckes bowed out with Bayern
Munich in the Champions League semi-finals with the
head coach admitting not many 72-year-olds get to
experience “such an adventure”.

Heynckes, who turns 73 next Wednesday, took
charge of his final European match in Tuesday’s 2-2
draw at Real Madrid before he steps down at the end
of the season. “Of course I know now, it’s final that I’ll
never go back to the bench in a Champions League
game - and I think that’s a
good thing,” he said as
Bayern bowed out 4-3 on
aggregate.

“Not many people get to
go on such an adventure at
the age of 72. “I don’t feel the
emotion ‘yes, now it’s over’,
I’m just disappointed with
the result, especially for the
players.

“I have to compliment my
team, I have not seen FC
Bayern in form like that for
many years, it was football at its best.”

When Carlo Ancelotti was sacked last October,
Heynckes returned to Bayern after four years in retire-
ment since leading Bayern to the 2013 treble of
Champions League, Bundesliga and German Cup titles.
He only signed a contract until June and Heynckes will
be replaced by Eintracht Frankfurt boss Niko Kovac
next season.

His Bayern team went down fighting in Madrid. After
losing the first leg 2-1 in Munich, Bayern flew out of the
blocks in the return at the Santiago Bernabeu with

Joshua Kimmich scoring after just three minutes.
Real equalised when Karim Benzema was allowed to

head home unmarked at the far post. Then a double
mistake in the Bayern defence allowed the French strik-
er to make it 2-1 just a minute after the break.

Bayern goalkeeper Sven Ulreich gifted Benzema his
second goal by misjudging a poor back-pass from
Corentin Tolisso to allow the Frenchman to tap into an
empty net. 

“Sven had a great sea-
son,” Heynckes said of
Manuel Neuer’s stand-in
since September, “he just
had a blackout. “He wanted
to pick up the ball with his
hands, then he realised that’s
not going to work and got
confused, which is bitterly
disappointing for the player
and my team.”

James Rodriguez
equalised for Bayern, but the
Germans ultimately bowed

out to Spanish opposition for the fifth season in a row
in the knock-out stages of Europe. Nevertheless,
Heynckes has worked wonders with Bayern this season.

Bayern had a five-point deficit in the Bundesliga
table when he arrived, yet now hold into a massive 24-
point lead after wrapping up a sixth straight title last
month. Bayern’s dreams of winning the treble this sea-
son ended in Madrid.

However, they can stil l  do the double as the
Bundesliga winners face Frankfurt and their future
coach Kovac in the German Cup final on May 19 in

Berlin. Heynckes says he has simply enjoyed working
with Bayern’s stars.

“We have had a wonderful atmosphere, a great col-
laboration over the nine months, it’s a group that has
character, it’s a pity it was not rewarded,” he added.

Bayern’s sports director Hasan Salihamidzic poured
praise on Heynckes.

“You have to see where we’ve come from, we were
written off in October, so I have to give Jupp Heynckes
a lot of praise,”said Salihamidzic. — AFP
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MADRID: Real Madrid and Karim Benzema have
each endured rather underwhelming seasons so far by
their own high standards but both know how to rise
to a big occasion.  Benzema’s double knocked out
Bayern Munich on Tuesday and sent Real through to
their fourth Champions League final in five years,
thanks to a 2-2 draw on the night and a 4-3 win on
aggregate.  That Benzema proved the difference was
testament to the bravery of Zinedine Zidane, who in
picking the striker ignored the whistles of Real’s fans
in recent weeks as well as a miserable scoring run that
showed him scoring just once in 12 matches.  But it
was also credit to Benzema, whose weaving run led to
Isco’s decisive goal against Atletico Madrid in the
semis last year and who scored the winner in 2014,
also in the semis, also against Bayern, in a 1-0 win in
the first leg. 

France may be wondering what they will be miss-
ing at the World Cup in Russia this summer.  “I
expected him to score goals again,” Zidane said. “He
has got two and he has given us the chance to go
through.”  Benzema’s latest contribution was not
entirely of his own making given his second at the
Santiago Bernabeu was a gift, presented after a poor
backpass from Corentin Tolisso and an even worse
attempt to clear by Bayern goalkeeper Sven Ulreich.
But his habit of delivering when it matters most is not
down to luck, just as Real scrapping to another
European final is not undeserved. Real, out of sight in
La Liga, were outplayed by Bayern for much of the
tie, with the Germans reeling off 39 shots across the
two games to their 16. 

Their progress owed gratitude both to Bayern’s
individual errors and the generosity of referee Cuneyt
Cakir, who failed to spot a Marcelo handball at 1-1,
just before half-time.  “If I tell you that the ball has not
touched my hand, I’m a liar,” Marcelo said afterwards.
Dani Carvajal was similarly fortunate in the first leg. 

Barcelona daily, Sport, wrote on Wednesday: “It
was a terrible match from Zidane’s team, who played
with fire and were mostly outplayed by Bayern at the
Bernabeu.”  Germany’s Die Welt attributed the win to
Bayern’s mistakes. “Tolisso lost his mind, Ulreich too.
The Bavarians had their ticket to the final stolen in
Madrid.”  But this is not Real’s first scrap in Europe
this season. They snatched victory from the jaws of
defeat against Juventus in the previous round too,
having been blown away in the second leg. Real have
belief, guts and experience.   

“They needed a bit of luck but they had it,” Bayern
defender Mats Hummels said. “We made big mistakes
and maybe that is a quality as well, not to make these
mistakes.”  Liverpool or Roma now await in the final on
May 26, with all three teams left sitting third in their
domestic divisions, a reminder that the Champions
League rewards impact over consistency.— AFP
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MARSEILLE: Marseille face Salzburg today within
touching distance of their first European final in almost
a decade and a half.

Goals from Florian Thauvin and Clinton Njie in last
week’s Europa League semi-final first leg kept alive the
French club’s quest for a first continental title since their
triumph in the inaugural Champions League final in
1993. They subsequently reached the UEFA Cup final in
2004, losing to Rafael Benitez’s Valencia in Gothenburg.

Success in Salzburg (kick-off 1905 GMT) would
leave the American-owned Ligue 1 side facing serious
opposition in the shape of Atletico Madrid or Arsenal.
They face off in today’s other semi-final tied at 1-1 after
last week’s first leg at the Emirates in London.

In Marseille’s favour should they prevail in Austria is
the fact that the May 16 final is being staged in Lyon,
just a couple of hundred kilometres inland from their
Mediterranean headquarters.

When American billionaire Frank McCourt bought
the slumbering French giants in October 2016 after
their worst finish — 13th-in Ligue 1 in 15 years he
promised to restore the glory days of the once-domi-
nant club. With Rudi Garcia’s arrival as coach on a
three-year contract and investment in new players
Marseille finished fifth last season, and are now fourth,
one point behind third-placed Monaco with three
games of the season remaining.

But before their fans start booking accommodation
for the final their team must see off a Salzburg side that
have not lost at home all season and who beat Marseille
1-0 in the Europa League group phase.

GARCIA CAUTIOUS 
Garcia for one was not taking anything for granted,

declaring after last week’s win: “We have to remain
humble, nothing’s done yet. “If we can take everyone to
the final in France that would be brilliant but we are not
there yet.”

Garcia has good reason to inject a note of caution,
judging by Salzburg’s escape act against Lazio in the
quarter-finals. Trailing 4-2 after the first leg in Rome
and seemingly done and dusted the Austrian champions
coached by Marco Rose wiped the floor with Lazio 4-1
in the second leg to progress 6-5 on aggregate.

“Against Lazio a lot of people thought we were dead
and buried but we knew how to turn things around,”
commented Salzburg’s Swedish-born Kosovo midfield-
er Valon Berisha. Marseille though will be bitterly dis-
appointed if they don’t hit the right notes in Mozart’s
home city.

They breezed into the last four with a 5-2 aggregate
rout of RB Leipzig, confirming they are on an upward
trajectory under former Lille and Roma coach Garcia.
On the pitch last week’s scorer Thauvin is in enjoying

the form of his life, playmaker Dimitri Payet is at his
best again setting up both goals last week while Brazil
midfielder Luiz Gustavo is proving an inspired signing.

In attack Garcia is counting on Valere Germain to
regain his form having scored only one goal in the
past two months. The Marseille-born striker, who is
due to start in place of injured Kostas Mitroglou, told
AFP he’d often experienced these fallow spells but
that hasn’t diminished his confidence “because I’ve
also had fantastic months, like last August, or between
December and February when I was scoring all the
time”. He can take heart from the example set by his
compatriot Karim Benzema, who fired Real Madrid
into the Champions League final on Tuesday with a
double after a miserable run when he scored only
once in 12 matches. — AFP
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Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

UEFA EUROPA LEAGUE
Red Bull Salzburg v Olympique Marseille 22:05
beIN SPORTS HD 3

Atletico de Madrid v Arsenal 22:05
beIN SPORTS HD 2

MADRID: Bayern Munich’s German head coach Jupp Heynckes (L) reacts next to Real Madrid’s French
coach Zinedine Zidane during the UEFA Champions League semi-final second-leg football match Real
Madrid CF vs FC Bayern Munich in Madrid, Spain. — AFP

MARSEILLE: Marseille’s French forward Dimitri Payet (C) practices during a training session on the eve of the Europa League
semi-final football match Salzburg vs Olympique de Marseille (OM), yesterday in Marseille. —AFP

MANCHESTER: Brighton and Hove Albion must work
hard to spoil Manchester United’s momentum in tomor-
row’s Premier League match and get a crucial win to
secure their top-flight status for next season, the hosts’
manager Chris Hughton has said.

Brighton have lost three and drawn as many of their
last six league matches to drop to 14th in the standings
on 37 points.  Despite being five points clear of the rel-
egation zone, the Seagulls are not yet completely safe.

United have narrowly beaten Brighton in the league
and FA Cup earlier this season but Hughton is confident
his side can get a better result at the Amex Stadium.
“You have to go into every game thinking you can get a
result - we’ll be buoyed by our previous matches but
United are in a good rhythm - these are the challenges
we’ve worked so hard for,” Hughton told a news confer-
ence yesterday.

“We have to be good on the ball and cause them
problems - for any side that has their quality you know
they’ll be offensive and you know at times they’ll take
chances going forward.

“We have an opportunity on Friday to do ourselves
a big favour... if we can perform as well as we did
against them on the previous two occasions then we
give ourselves a chance.” Brighton could still get
dragged into trouble in the closing stages as they travel
to champions Manchester City and third-placed

Liverpool in their final two matches of the season.
However, Hughton said he was content with

Brighton’s overall campaign as the club have the chance
to secure a mid-table finish in their first season in the
Premier League. “If you’d given me this situation at the
start of the season with these three games to go I

would have settled for that. Of course there are some
frustrations at missed points but overall we’re relatively
happy,” Hughton added.

Brighton’s squad is fully fit for the United clash with
the exception of midfielder Steve Sidwell, who has
missed the entire season with a back injury. — Reuters
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MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s Belgian midfielder Marouane Fellaini (center) celebrates with teammates after scoring
their late second goal against Arsenal at Old Trafford on April 29, 2018. — AFP 


